The purpose of this study is to reduce weight and improve the mechanical properties of aircraft wing using Hybrid materials known as fiber metal laminates (FMLs). In this study, seven layers were used to produce the FMLs that consist of aluminum alloy2024-T3 reinforced by carbon and glass fibers bonded with blend of epoxy-resole. The Carbon Glass Reinforced Aluminum Laminates (CAGRALLs) was used as FMLs. The results showed that The CAGRALLs gave good mechanical properties because of increasing in tensile strength, elongation at fracture and impact toughness except flexural strength by comparing with other FMLs using commercial epoxy. The increasing in layers led to weaken adhesion force between layers of FMLs caused decreasing almost mechanical properties. The FMLs has good mechanical properties by using carbon and glass fibers by comparing with carbon and jute fibers. The CAGRALLs have higher numbers of cycles at failure under cyclic loadings than Aramid Reinforced Aluminum Laminates (ARALLs). The CAGRALLs have lower density by comparing with aluminum alloy 2024-T3 that used in manufacturing of aircraft wing.
1.Introduction
Advanced composite materials were manufactured from reinforcement materials embedded with matrix phase. They have improved in the material properties such as strength and stiffness by laminating the fibers orientated in different directions. Fibers are supported and bonded together in the composite materials by a matrix resin. It has ability to transfer the applied loads to fibers that keep their position, which gives good resistance of environment for the composites [1] . The FMLs are the group of engineering materials, which consist of Polymer Matrix Composites (PMC) embedded with metal foils (as shown in fig.1 [4] ). They are capable for withstanding high temperature, aggressive environment and resisting oxidation and moisture ingress [2] . With designed based on beneficial of different properties of the fibers employed. For example, the mixing of glass fiber with carbon fiber embedded within a polymer matrix gives inexpensive composite because the glass fibers have low cost but with mechanical properties enhanced by the excellent stiffness of carbon [3] . The impact damage is very important in aerospace structures. There are different damages, which occurred at FMLs like plastic deformation of the metal, delaminating between composite laminates, matrix cracking and fiber failure and loss adhesion between the metal and composite layers [5] . The aircraft structure parts are made of both composite materials and metals. The wing structure is carried some of heavier loads that affect in the aircraft structure. The design of aircraft wing depends on many factors like the size, weight, speed rate of climb and use of the aircraft [6] . The Glass Reinforced Aluminum Laminates (GLARE) was the first type of FMLs, which used in Airbus A380 super jumbo in 2001 [7] . Phenolic materials are both acid (novolac) and base (resole) catalyzed used in production of composites. They used as matrices in these applications to protect and support reinforced fibers contained within composite structure. They have low fire, smoke and toxicity properties [8] . Production of resole has achieved by the alkaline reaction of formaldehyde with phenol or phenol derivative under basic catalyst like NaOH, Calisuin oxide, etc. The molar ratio of formaldehyde to phenol (F/P) is from 1:1 to 3:1. The resole is mono or poly-nuclear hydroxyl-methyl phenols (HMP) which is stable at room temperature but add heat and seldom acids that has transformed into three dimensionally cross-liked insoluble and infusible polymers over different stages. The resole not need hardener to cure because the hardening process of resole has the heat curing [9] . Chlupová,et al were studied the fatigue crack growth of the GLARE [10] . Vasumathi et al studied the mechanical properties of Carbon Jute Reinforced Aluminum Laminates (CAJRALL) The young's modulus, flexural strength, flexural modulus and impact toughness were decreases with increasing number of layers. [11] . Rajkumar et al studied the tensile and flexural of FMLs. The aluminum and carbon fiber reinforced plastics had better bonding that lead to arrest the crack in the flexural test [12] . Harichandan, A., and et al., studied the tensile behavior of CAJALL [13] .
In the present study, the mechanical properties (namely as: tensile, flexural, impact and fatigue) of CAGRALLs have been evaluated and studied that used in aircraft wings. The CAGRALLs made of aluminum sheets reinforced by carbon and glass fibers have been bonded using epoxy-resole.
Experimental Works:

Materials
In this study, the fabrication of FMLs has been carried out by carbon and glass fibers as well as the blend of epoxy-novolac as matrix were used. The aluminum sheets have been used as FMLs plate. The CAGRALLs as FMLs have been fabricated from three sheets of aluminum alloy 2024-T3 (0.5 mm thick) reinforced by carbon fiber SikaWrap-301C, EGlass fiber EWR450 and epoxy Sikadur 52 resin with its hardener and resole resin as adhesion between layers. The properties of resins are presented in Tables 1&2. These fibers have purchased from local market and their properties can be presented in Table  3 . Aluminum sheets have purchased from Amazon website. The properties and chemical composition of Aluminum sheets can be showed in Tables 4& 5 respectively. Resole resin was produced by reaction between formaldehyde and phenol under base PH conditions with excess formaldehyde that led to the molar formaldehyde to phenol ratio greater than one (> 1) [14] . Resole resin is produced locally from That Al-Sawary Company /Baghdad/Al-taji in Iraq. Aluminum alloy 2024-T3 has high strength to weight ratio as well as good fatigue resistance [15] . The Hand layup technique is used to produce of FMLs for this work at room temperature. Fibers and Aluminum sheets cut according to the desired size and held in the mould. The pressing by roller has applied to the skins. The applied pressure compresses the prepreg for improving the bonding between the fibers and aluminum sheets. The time was enough for suitable bonding to occur. The mixing ratio is 90% of epoxy with 10% resole resin. The weight fraction 0.2 wt for reinforcement was used in this work. The specimens was consist of seven layers (Al/C90/G45/Al/ G45/C90/Al) was used in this work. The specimens made to the size (300 x 300 x 3 mm). The CNC water jet machine is a machine, which used for cutting the hard materials by water jetting. It is used to cut specimens according to ASTM standard for each test. At least two specimens were used in each test (see fig.2 ). The fatigue test was carried out in the Al-Nahrain University / college of Engineering/mechanical department in the applied mechanics laboratory. These tests are done at room laboratory temperature. Figure 2 shows shapes and dimensions of specimens for each test. 
Results and Discussion
In the present research, Aluminum alloy (2024-T3) was reinforced with carbon and glass fibers bonded by Epoxy-Resole as matrix phase. Figure 3 shows the stress-strain curve of CAGRALLs. The figure indicated that the tensile load carrying capacity increased up to certain extends and after that, there was sudden fall at increasing load. Rajkumar et al [12] , used four sheets from aluminum reinforced by four carbon and two glass fibers bonded using epoxy (CACAGRALLs) and obtained that tensile strength (200 MPa) was lower to CAGRALLs (247 MPa) because of increasing in layers led to decrease the tensile strength (see fig.4 ). Rajkumar et al [12] , obtained that elongation at fracture (8.5%) was lower than CAGRALLs (20.45%). Aluminum alloy 2024-T3 has maximum elongation 15%. We note that CAGRALLs using fig.4 ). It indicates that epoxyresole adhesion was better than epoxy for CAGRALL. The flexural test was applied to the combined stresses: the pressure stress is in the outer surface and the shear stress occurred in inner surface [21] . Results show that the shear strength of about 17 MPa for CAGRALLs.
Figure (4): Flexural strength values for FMLs
Vasumathi et al [11] used seven aluminum sheets reinforced by five layers of carbon and jute fiber bonded using epoxy (CAJURALLs) and obtained the impact toughness (23.24 10 -4 J/mm 3 ) is lower than CAGRALLs (35 10 -4 J/mm 3 ) because of increasing in layers led to decrease impact toughness. We note that carbon with jute fibers led to have the low impact toughness by comparing with using carbon with glass fibers (see fig.5 ). Figure 6 shows the number of life for CAGRALLs under the fluctuating stresses applied lead to failure. In this work a range of stresses (R= -1) were used. At reversed stress (100 MPa), the number of cycles at failure were obtained of about 2.86 x 10 4 cycles. At reversed stress 200 MPa, the number of life cycles were obtained about 5.758 x 10 3 cycles for CAGRALLs. Chulpova A. et al [10] , used The GLARE 3/2 lay-up has unidirectional fiber. The range of stress (R= 0.04) was used. The number of life for GLARE under stresses applied that lead to failure can be showed in fig.6 [10] . The GLARE has high number of cycles with using epoxy by comparing with CAGRALLs with using epoxy-resole because this blend has more cracks that led to reduce number of cycles (see fig.4 ). Qaiser et al [22] used aluminum sheet reinforced by Kevlar 49 fiber cloth bonded by epoxy with range of stress (R= 5) and obtained that the number of cycles ( of about 3000 cycles) was lower to CAGRALLs because of carbon fiber have excellent fatigue resistance comparing with other fibers. Typically, the range of stresses (R) is lower than zero (R< 0 ) caused low fatigue life for composite materials [23] .
Figure (6): S-N curve for CAGRALLs
The design of wing must be caused decreasing in its weight so that aluminum used more than metals like steel. The density of aluminum is 2.78 g/cm3 and steel is 7.86 g/cm3 [20] .Density has achieved from fabrication of CAGRALLs (2.092 g/cm 3 ). It indicates that the density of CAGRALLs was lower comparing to aluminum and steel. It is practically calculated. These CAGRALLs have caused low density comparing with Aluminum alloys 2024-T3.
Conclusions
This study was the first attempt to know and study the changes and improvement of mechanical properties for CAGRALLs, which used in manufacturing of aircraft wing. The tensile strength increased up to certain limit and then fails due to the variation of metal-fiber laminate. The flexural strength also showed the same trend due to three different materials such as two fibers and aluminum. The CAGRALLs has high tensile and elongation at fracture comparing with CACAGRALLs but it has low flexural strength. The CAGRALLs has high impact toughness comparing with CAJURALLs. The CAGRALLs has high elongation comparing to aluminum. The CAGRALLs has low density comparing with aluminum alloy.
